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Trade With Your I lome Indust' 4s and Make Fulton a Better Town

PULTO
Vol. I No. Si)
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Wednesday Big Trade
Day In Fulton
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Every Need With Bargains Galore.
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Methodist Church( Trin ity Episcopal ;ariloormsmfazzfe1121:1712177M17TV.71727fr'
Here's Your Opportunity to
Church.
J. V. Furematt, Pastor
Secure Your
10-1 Washington St.
Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
A. C. Iiityd, Rector,
Kramer, Supt.
--,pworth Leagues Junior a e
Twenty-Second Sunday after
eior. at 6:45 p. m. Peen( I . hinny.
ea I I a. ne and 7:30 p.
7:30 a. m. holy Communion.
, 9:45 Church school. superhe easter. Special music.
Pr:oer meeting 7:30 p. e i etentient, IL S. Statiebery.
Wednesday. All cordially e
11:1)11 a. in. Matins and ser- iion.
vited.
: One more Sunday until Ce - 7:00 p. iii. E% ening prayer
1 ference. Make it the he—.
Ind addrese.
ind best of the year. Se,
The public is (Initially invitlast Sunday were sole,
el to attend these eervices.
\, 1
music was fine.
Church News
e'en attended. Quarterly t:••
liioii:
.
iiiirnsci:iititice
iznititioint
i• cit.iti,,
i palingThechiohit.
relate was well attended,.
1.1t and all claims paid k
he choir this week and asked
This is Rev. Freeman's
air volunteers to assist in the
itinday before Conference, b ohoir service.
the church hopes to greet h
The regitlar vestry meeting
as our new pastor the first Su for November was held in the
day in the new Confere
parish house at 2:30 Sunday
year.
71fternoott and transacted
the
This was Week of Pray
business of
the
necessary
set apart by the Woman's M
church.
sionary Society. The Warn
The superintendent of the
Blackards and Juniors gave
Church school is making short na
splendid program Wednesda talks inch Sunday in relation OM
and the adult and mission& In the display of a set of camOUR LINE OF ENGRAVEN
girls on Thursday. Both se, ntign pictures furnished for 6-21
vices were well attended . am itch purposes by the headounrprograms were &mustn't.
ers in New York City.
The Warner Blackards will
It is rumored that Mrs. John
' meet Monday with Mrs. Vodie boar will return home shortly.
Hardin on Third street, with rhis will be pleasant news to
Mrs. Hardin and Mrs. Maupin er many friends in Fulton.
as hostesses.
<
Ed Paschall is much improvBreathe the true spirit of Christmas. Call at the Advertiser office
The Methodist Mission girls ed in health since his return
will
,n.n meet Wednesday after- from the hospital, but is still
and make your selection NOW while stock is complete.
noon.
0 be careful about exYour name imprinted on cards without extra charge
and Mrs. Lawson Roper iosure and overwork.
spent last week end in Dyersshould you order 20 or more of one kind.
Mr. William Sherman, of
burg with Mr. Roper's father, 'Iorida is visiting his father-inR. S. WILLIAMS, Fulton, Ky.
Mr. Will Roper.
aw, Doctor Whitehead, and atMr. and Mrs. Ray Graham, ended communion last SunEngraven Visiting Cards and Wedding Announcements a specialty.
Jr_ spent last week end in lay.
Mevfield with relatives.
Doctor Boyd has purchased
Mrs. Morris Mayes and chil- umber and is fencing in his
'
'
dren of New Orleans, has re- ard in order to protect his
turned home after several :urge collection of rose bushes
weeks' visit to Mrs. Schoe on from the depredations of passGreen street.
ing cattle being driven to the
Mrs. J. L. Hornbeak has reettock yard for shipment.
turned home after several': Those expecting confirmaweeks' yid to Mrs. Jim Mil-.ion by the bishop should natter in California.
tify the rector in order that he
Mrs. Richard Griffey of may advise the bishop before
Clinton
week
.
spent the
with his next visit to Fulton.
Mrs. I. R. Nolen on Park Ave. The Ladies' Guild met MonMrs. J. S. Kernachan has it lay afternoon at 2:30 at the
turned to her home in Floret)
) ,ome of Mrs. Mack Roach. oni
• Ala.. after a visit to her da4, ,,:ieecond Street.
Plans were
ter, Mrs. Joe Davis.
,r made for the Thanksgiving OfMr. Jim Seay was a business fering which will be held on
MITHERN FENCE holds its own against the strunlest
visitor in the city this week the first Monday in December.
pressure and resumes normal shape at, soon as pressure is
from Nashville, and while here
Mrs. Don Taylor was the
Templed, because it has
it qrs.; iS. Al,... retiius
was guest of Mr. and Mre leader of the day. and by her
its shape in all weathers, as 11 NM()N
•I1ow it to
eIrand when hot and rontraa w:,eta cold. MAct of the 11i4hest
Mrs. Douglas Seay.
suggestion arrangements were
grades of tough, sp:outy opts h,art": steel wire with e.gra heavy
Mrs. Le--''e Batts and little made to have one choir pracand uniform galvanized coating in which the best prime Western
son have returned from Chica- tice night a sort of social af'palter zinc is used.
go where they have lteen visit- fair, and possibly develop into
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TVIE FENCE—
ing for several weeks. Since a young PcoPlo's evening..
on the job all the while. You ed0 gel it here. Vic sell
hei• return Mrs. Batts ha, hapSOUTHERN FENCE under the gust:auks of tlic Cull States
Steei Company, ohu tuele at.
pened to a painful accident by
spraining her ankle but .- ea
:ing well. is the rip 'It.
Mrs. J. M. Bat ret!
ing rapidly from a
eration. Friends aril be ee,e
to know of her recovery.
H. L. Patterson, Pastor
Mrs. Mary Collins has !,•
turned home from a v kit iit,1
Bible School. 9:45 a. iii. R.
atives in Mayfield.
C. Pickering. Supt.
The Senior Epwarth League
Morning Services 11 a. in.
4.4-1-1.11.14.11.114++++++++++++++4444••• met at the church last Sunday ,
Junior C. E. 6:30 p. m. Meetat six-thirty p. m. The meeting,
was opened with a song. fol- ing in the basement.
Intermediate C. E., 6:30 p.
lowed with prayer. The S,eipture lesson was read by the m. Meeting in the church audipresident, Wade Jeyner. the torium.
Evening services 7:30 p. in.
leader being zths,nt. Th, following program was iteice enjoyed by a large attemee,•,.
Piano solo--Marguerite
Violin duet, Rev and Mr,
Walker. Rev. Walker
ea‘,
an interesting talk for Hie hen.
C. H. Warren, Pastor
, fit of the leaguers.
•
Sunday school. 9:30 a. in.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday
Evening. 7:30 p. m.
When you want a thing in a hurry
B. Y. P. U. 6:15 p. m.
R. V. P
you rush to a local store and get it.
i:45 p.m.
But do you realize that the existServices. 11:00 a. ne, 7;30
ence of our stores depends upon
p. m.
E. L. Whitaker. Maee, r
continued business.
Special music at both sere
ices. Everyone especially in
If every person in this community were
cited to attend all services.
Sutitlav SCilool, 9:
to use the stores only for emergencies
Preaching and commuimee
Bundle kindling is the best
there would soon be no more places
11 a, m. and 7 p.
, ,
e,
to satisfy those urgent needs.
1
Morning subject. -11aptism.- and most convenient. Order a
supply from its today. CITY
Evening subjeet. "Hee \
COAL CO.
You should do your part towards keep.
f
i
4t
Women's Bible Claee
ed
eS;
•mg local business alive and in a con.
nesday, 2 p. m.
stant state of betterment by doing all
Beginner's Bible Class. Wed
*
4
'
Lesday, 4 p.
your trading at
Prayer Meeting, \\
home. It will be proro,MMERA4/4
I p.
fitable to you as well
BOND
Song Drill, Friday. 7 p. ti.le
as to the entire com• :30 p. m.
\o
ld,
We
munity.
Ville Study, Friday. 7:30
S:311
CMOs class meets with Bre
.1. W. Reasons, Taylor street,
Friday. November 6, at 7
a:30 p. m.
Everybody is invited to .,:.
++++++1•+++.:••:••:—:.
!lend these services.
tl..1,4•O•atatt•+•:.
•!.

Christmas Greeting
Cards

N'NAAS DOLL
•%moirk'

A Big Mama Doll that can talk and
a real Doll of Beauty.

The Culver Bakery Co.
(Successers to Hornbeak Bros.)

will give this big mama Doll for 30
I lornbeak Bros' wrappers and 99c.
CULVER BAKERY CO.
Lake Street
Fulton, K
Wer',57~0.00,g—i= ----- —!EH

Horse-high--Buli-strong—Pig-tight
--"Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof

S

First Christian
Church

Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.

First Baptist Church

In Case of Emergency

Central Church
0f Christ

Good Service Aids State's Progress ,
I 1 atIE S12.373,600 telephone construction program
which the Cumberland Company is completing
•
this year is an investment in new and additional
plant that Kentucky may have more and better
As a result of this pregram, telephone service is
now better than ever before, despite the fact that the
operators are handling a larger volume of cal!s.
The ser% ice is more valuable to the individual
user, as ‘ve9 as to communities at large, and telephone suhecribers row receive more for the money
they spend for telephone service that for any comparable service or commedity.
That telephone rates have lee int'lased anything
like the cost of other services and conmodities is due
to economical managenemt and effic;ent %verkere who
have kept the oporatieg expenses at a minimum
despite the growieg cost of ev.eething which forms
a part of telephone plant :eel service.
1. K. V413113, Kentucky Manager
LL SYSTEM

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH COMPANY
One Poil,•, One S,.gern.

S,,.-,

faisraiviqatsz,
it. .1. WILLIAMS

CITY TRANSFER

•

will use it
for your job of

%\ PIVINu4,
e

Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
haiStiariNSTFErivelviwOVEMITMSNEMir

Patronize the Advertisers in
this paper and get value received for your money.

11.

THE FULTO

ADVER TISER

WYING AT HOME DEVELO S the ENTI
RE COMMUNITY
Save with safety at the

Store

A Thorough Rug
Cleaning Service

3rowtAl

You will he amazed at the wonderful
appearance of your old rugs after
they have been given a thorough
donning by our experts. Every partof dust and dirt is removed and
we return them to you pure, clean
and sanitary.

Try our store first.
The price is right.

P Ei'vans-Boaz Drug Co.

0,

4

Cur. Maui and Church Sts.

tilil-"i42fp

AmmERmit
BOND

4.
t•
co
it

f' We use it when

PRINTING tc•

‘4

4

GOOD JOBS

Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.

FULTON,KENTUCtit,

r

T

Give Its
14,
4,Yours

mhatn,mon‘04`

TRY

Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream

Culver Bakery
Company.

A home product by a
home factory

Successors to

Hornbeak

We Must
Work Together

Bros. Bakery(

4.4

THEPAINT STORE
Wall Paper -:- Glass

.4++4-+

John Huddleston

vERY thoughtful citizen of this cornmunity is interested in its development and progress. There's no ques
tion
about that! We all want our children
to
enjoy better homes,better schools, bett
er
parks — more agreeable surroundings
and greatevomforts.
We all v0Vokour town to keep step
its neighbors, to take the lead in with
civic
affairs. So there is only one sound
plan
for us to follow:
We must work together to increase the
wealth of this community by doing ever,thing we can to encourage local business.
When you and your family patroniz
e
our advertisers the stores and bank
s
of our town — and keep your money in
circulation right here at home,there is
no power on earth that can prevent
our progress.

z

Phone 624
Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter & Kelly.

PHONE 339
•

New Dry Cleaning Firm.
Believing that the people of Fulton deserve
the best service in Pressing anti Dry Cleaning,
we have opened our establishment on Fourth
street to serve you faithfully, and invite you to
visit our place or telephone 339. We have engaged the services of Porter Brown, the old
reliable presser, who will render the best t•tf service. We also clean and rehlock hats.

BANNER DRY CLEANING CO.
DALTON & ROWLAND, Proprietors.

+++4++++++ ++++++,:•++ 4.4,+++
++444-:-1

PLUMBING
399 PHONE 399
s-f-14

•

IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.

Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by
trading

at home

,•11•111

IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL advertise it in
this space.

That

'unpin Machine Shop
in
e-

Fulton, Ky.
All Kinds of Machine Work.
Automobile Work a Specialty.
Wash Rack and Storage.
.1. G. BONDURANT, Foreman

Good

Gulf Gasoline
tjai
r-

YOUR

AN I)

Supreme Oil

rhanksgiving Dinner

Accessories and Tires.

Will be a success if you order your

Phone 935
I Send your broken parts
to by NVeldeil to

,
..÷÷,
..++++4-1.4.11444.•11.4.11.••••••

Meats and Groceries

TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION

loultry, Fresh Oysters. and all accessories for a good dinner
FROM

Telephone 330

Paul 1}eMyer's Market

Guy Bennett

Phones 8/4 and 119

Commercial Ave.

French Market

Is now serving everything
good to eat at his

Sawyer Market

Phone 99. Fourth Street.
Ottis French, Mgr.

Phone 532. Walnut Street
Fred Sawyer, Mgr.

We have all the ingredients ready for your Xsf tilt cake.
•

1 :7'. ;.", 471it,t,-4%

•

,

,

I

NEWEEMEREF

Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite
Coca-Cola plant.

1

THE FULTON ADVERTISER

Advertiser
Fulton
K. S. Wil.11.VitS
Editor and l'utitisho•
Wi,kly at Int Lake St.
•
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KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
----- COMPANY, Incorporated.—

Church St. Fulton, Ky.

75-7V I. "7'"73,'Thim-'-, :1-!1''',

WEr.r.M.

J.JV-SaSSITEFISTIS`ifiTTF,C•171 SNI,SS,7.1

AUTUMN

And now comes the
time of the year to
prepare for the new
season!

\Violito r
Airs. Birdie IL...
',pen visiting ro la•
I e olf.oatlt zind
husband Mr. 11.. II II
it tout too her to ..•
I
India.
ed.• . Sho

car is
the latest creation of the best
minds in the profession. It enables one to call for an in\ alid
car ‘vithmit attracting a enmd
of morbidly curious on-lookers,
for the car so closely resembles
an ordinary sedan fir linuoisine
that it plisses unnoticed.
It is the %cry latest and best;
!tenet: s( e added it to our equipment.

In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an ad suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
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AMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
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Smith's Cafe

Laundry Work and Family Wash

Neat and Attractive Sers Cf.
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go too .•
cafe for a lunch or full meal
HELP WANTED
Experienced cigar niad,
fiII -iii 100' or straight
work. V,
can V isti place 66 or 20 g
iII learning department. Ato,
1 AIERICAN CIGAR co
!
and Fourt h
Fulton, Ky.

Let us do your laundry work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.

0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J.
OWEN, Proprietor

.111
talaT
ai
SMM.

•

%Lc

II

Dry Cleaning Department
STRAY MULE

FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.

I

-41

\VIii•!i Autumn leaves begin to fall and braving winds rerninol us all of the approaching \\ 111101' season. it is well to
give thought tO your wearing apparel. In our climate terntoeraturto changes are sudden. coining ooftion nithoti! ts•arning
and catching us imprepareol. It is well, then. that you take
heed: do not delay. let us sweetly eloomi your household furnishings and svearing apparel they will he returned in a
-jitYy' ready. Suits. ('oats. liresses. Blankets, Curtains
and other vs•oolens for winter use should be sent to us now.
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And for those who desire, the Essex Coach may
!A.. purchased for a low first payment. The remaining payments conveniently arranged.

Estes Motor Co., 208 State Line, Fulton, Ky.
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Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.

We sell

We sell

Eternit

Super-tite

kshesti'
0
Shingles,
and invite

.1sbestos

YOU

not blow up

Elks

t

oily

They can

call

Nor can

examine

they warp.

them.

The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are a!ways careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.

,

the

Shingles.

Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' 1 lardwa re.
Fulton, Ky.

a.a.

Order Your Christmas Cards
Now and pay in
December.
All of our Christmas Cards are beautifully engraven.
Your name imprinted on cards free.
Come in and make your selection now and save disappointment.
R. S. Williams, 446 Lake street, Fulton, Ky.
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Come see our Bargain Counters, I- fundreds of Bargains for every one in
helps you in selerlin.; yluir merclutudise I& VII r:ut Lip from counter I
11111.10111111181110010r1

Brown Domestic
-10 inches wide
9c

Dress Flannels
Good assortment
45c

tandard LL Domestic
12c

Suitings
All colors
45c
1.46; of tailor Piect.
('food: at a Reduction
in price.
Quilts
$1.98 to $2.98
Blankets
At a Reduction
Full line
Ladies' Union Suits,
Princess Slips,
Blomers, etc.
All kinds of Sweaters
for men, women and
children.
Ladies' Hose
(h ill in Hose $1.00 pr.
Full fashioned
$1.50
Other Hose at a
Reduction
Ladies' Felt House
Slippers, 75c

Hope Bleached
Domestic
15c

II
pi)

An

Good Soft Finish
Domestic
yard wide, very special,
12Lc
Gingham
lot Gingham
8c
2 lots Gingham ....11c
32-in. Gingham .. 121c
25c Gingham . . 18c
Don't fail to seethe
Crash
Call for it. T2 inch heavy
Crash in plaid a n d
-Thipes. worth 35c for
19c Only
All Wool Flannels
54 inches wide
$2.85
All Wool Crepes
89c

\V t.

arrnivio(

F.V4'1'N'1111116

m

I

•
1..adies' Shoes
In Satin, Velvet, Patent
and kid, in l'untp. Oxfords and Straps. The
prettiest and snappiest
Ladies' Coats
We have the best line of
Co:As that we
havo ever had.
volors, flare effects. latest mo(lels, in this wonderful money s:tle at $15.00, $17.50, $19.50,
$22.50, $24.50, $27.50
$29.50
Other Coats
$5.00, $8.00, $10.00,
$12.50
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• -(
1 I nu n'1'
411

Fulton,

Don't Miss
This Big
Money-Saving Sale
You Will Save Money
on Every Purchase
Made at
Kasnow's Store
p l•

Liu•(. •
r"

y41111' 11141114'y 4•1104`11.11 .IV
1
1*(41111(14'd.

a

1.%

Ladies' Dresses
I );
$19.50
$14.50
:1,•• I
$ 9.50
( it ai I )1•(,,s.f
. $ 4.98

• '11 ")

Remember the
date and Place

SOMM10111.11
.-krriutod 6) it •

line you ever looked at.
..()(1 Shoes . . $4.98
im Shoes . . $3.48
Other Shoes ---- -2.98
I lot odds & ends $1.98
Children's Shoes
at a
Big Reduction

I

Every nook and corner
of this store is filled with
Money-Saving
Merchandise

• •"Ill• "'II\"H ell"
•
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448 Lake St. i
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Come mid bring
yourfriendsiothk
BIG MONEY-SAYING SALE 1
sammaretmgorefFyriermileszommar
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e Nlerchanlust not Overlook I 11;01-Grad
dist. ai a 134:,
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At S A. n
Rain or Shine
First Come, First Served.

/cry One in the entire family. Our New idea in store
) from counter to counter mul selcrt >our inerclintulise.
amolssisim mosmostftmsmossosoranarrsrasir-2.7..',

Mennd Boys' Caps
Caps .
$1.98
oth(q. Caps .
98c

Lumber Jack Sweaters
at a
Big Reduction

It will pay you to supply
your needs for months
to come with our moneysaving values.

Children's Hose
the kind you are looking
bo. 25c, 35c, 48c.
edlcrs.

toes

t. l'aten1
nips, Oxps. Tlic
mappiest
)oked at.
. . $4.98
$3.48
. $2.98
ik $1.98

;hoes

tion

d corner
lied with
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Men's Hats
at a
Big Money-Saving

LADIES HATS
We have a complete line of Ladies
Hats in velvet and Satin---very
snappy styles
$2.95, $3.95, $4.95, $5.95

Men's Suits
$10.50 $12.50 $15.00
$17.50 $19.50 $22.50
Boll Bottom Pants
ror young. i a(,11 and boys
at a Big Reduction
Overalls
"I
Made
High Backs
$2.00
Suspender Back
Overalls
$1.00 & $1.25

Men's and Boys'
Shoes and Oxfords
values at . .$4.98
00 values at . .$3.98
Other Shoes at . . $1.98
Good Work Shoes

at a
Big Reduction

Men's Union Suits
Ribbed $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50 and $1.75
Fleeced lined Union
Suits $1.35 and $1.50
Boys' and Misses'
Union Suits
85c to $1.00
Ladies' House Dresses
$1.25 to $1.98
$5.00 Skirts
at $2.98
Coat Suits
that were good values at
$15.00 to :325.00 will go
at $7.50 to $12.50
Ball Band Rubbers,
Rubber Shoes and Boots
at a
Big Reduction

Men's Furnishings
In this ‘Ioney-Saving Sale

1

YOU ‘...ill find a splendid line
of Shirts, Ties, Collars, and
everything you need to
complete your dress accessories for Winter.

Come and bring your
friends to this wonderful money-saving sale.

) • • yt1111.
‘Illenct.
.‘• ii IS up to you to conic. virtu"
friemk. l'ott will not hp disappointed Ill 1 4im1(s thing.
.
.
.
. .
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448 Lake Street
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THE FARMERS BANK

Associations Now Throwing

Light on Production of
307,073 Cows.
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Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. 8c S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
Men's Suits,
Dresses,
a 50-year Guarantee, Brassfield Burial
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
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L. A. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Mrs. J. C. Yates, Lady Assistant.
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Purina Cow Chow fed according to the special pasture directions keeps cows producing
to capacity. And -what's
more — it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pasture slump, Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invested in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns, Phone us to send out
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rhis wonderful roof has been one of the leaders for many
cars, was 121 2 x32 , now made 1234 tc36 , making
full THREE thickness roof when laid. Conies in low
colors—Red, Green. Blue Black and Autumn Blend. Easy
to lay, does not have the waste that most patterns do on
the hips and in the valleys.
Its heavy tile-like pattern is distinctive. Guaranteed not
to curl. It is truly a wonderful roof for either new work
We recommend this roof and
or over old wood shingles.
guarantee your satisfaction.
•
A few of the many roofs of this kind, on new jobs, are:
The Pickle Filling Station, Bungalow of H. W. Williams
on Green Street, The Christian Church. Over old wood
shingles: M. C. Payne home on Park Avenue, Dr. T. F.
Thomson home, Eddings and Fourth.
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a hayritle to the Hallowe'en
at the home of Misses
Sat'
1.onete and 1.:stelle
today night.
•
The home was decorated in Kl411
1.t.t.ping with the Hallowe'en,
idea. The weird appearancei
of the guests, the haunted chide;
and the witches gave one an
lit.anny tvoling. The refreshrat II lea and %vat.
,
..f IZnii
ii
H iii' %•tiry enjoyable.
,‘Irs. A. W. Fowler and'
Wilittldurs Anita and I /cti•ot hy,
'hopped in Cairo, NIontlity.
The School Cartival Friday
night, its a decidt.il
I ht. prizes iii the Nittional!plii
song contest were won bv• Miss•oi,`Li
Nina Kittitiro and Mr. A. W
Fowler.
Irs, Ella Hunt of :\tti.Aegon,
brut her,
Mich"
Boper an d Ilimijy.
tic
Ali.. Clara Carr has returned trout Mcnit)hk
0,1ted her -,t,ter, NIrs. I.:. F. 1,,.•
Bouldin.
The County Teachers meeting will he held here Saturday,
Nov. 7, beginning at 10 o'clock.
Gordon Wilson. professor of
English in \Vestern Kentucky
Teachers College of I;owling
lireen. will deliver an address
at I I o'clock. In the afternoon
CA .\
s.• hold will give a liter'ii v program. followed by a de4-irdan and Cay1
./
ha bet
1•1', Everybody is urged to atti nil the'itch will be served by the
F.T
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Buy Good Coal

ma
iod

Good Coal means satisfaction to you. We have the
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lights easily, burns freely and lasts a long time,leaving very little ash. This coal
will not slack or deteriate.
Don't let the winter blizzards
catch you unprepared. Let
us supply you now.

CITYIIRIAL CO.
.4'14

McFadden News
Mr. Garry Pickering li.•nt
Sunday afternoon at the home
of Mr. Boyd Newton.
Floyd Putman spent Sunday
with James Martin Bard,
Mrs. Tom Reed spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs. hula
Ilard. Mr and Mrs. Jim Will/Cf.!' spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Dick McAllister.
Mr. O. I). Brown returned
from Detroit, Sunday.
Mr. John Finch spent Sunda..
;Menem!) with Mr. Cleveland
Bard. ”
Charles Bowers has been il .
for the last few days and ha not been attemling school.
Mr. and Mrs. Chess Chw,
man were Sunday guests
:Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bard.
The Hallowe'en party at ;%1
Lidden school was well a
ceded considering the
Mr. and Mrs.. Layer Al:
bruster and family moved •
their new home in the hig
lands last week.
Mr. Brown Pogue wa: a Si
it
evening guest of Miss La'.
la Mae Pickering.
Mr, II. L. Putman attend,.
church at Mt. Carmel. Sunda,
Mis. John Daws is report e',otter this week after her Ion.
illness.

Special subscription offer for a
iew days oni!,.

Fifiton
Advertiser
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o'b gat wi pize!hisphotos)/uph
intheyears to come"
HE ABSENCE OF JUST SUCH A PORTRAIT
in your own collection should emphasize the
importance of having the children photographed
more frequently. Before it is too late,catch for all
time the fleeting personality of their childhood.
with
Suit ierals.

And have your own picture taken
also that it may bring joy to others.

Gardner
The Photographer of your town

11

AND

Memphis Weekly

COMMERCIAL APPEAL
Both papers 1 year for only

$1.00

We Ilse Conins

fine '•

/5hot3---Thir1fountiit •

You must send in your dollar at
once if you want the two papers
for a year. Send in your subscription to
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.

We Do

STATIONERY
PRINTING
on
0.14
,
44ERM/LL
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About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream

1.11.1.41.4

urn;
ttlf`i

IL

Everybody is Talking
.3r0
Culver's Improved Swee, '
Creatn products are strictly
pure and wholesome. made in
a factorw where sanitation
reigns supreme and is delivered
well packed in ice Si) it will
keep for several hours at your
horne or out on a picnic .iauet
The same careful considera
Hon will be given special or,
ders for parties, picnics and
Sunday dinners.
——
INCH BOXING
,Nt $1.00 per hundred feet in
orders of five hundred feet 01
more. Buy now before suppl
is all sold.
Swain-Karmire Lumber Co.
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dread was to litiproas upon thew their
Th. tinithsls of hie
lignites
reel
w hir*** Au( been so well made hy
1)oetor Saltier that II Is solootinilall•
IN.
epprndliorol here
I. Paul Reviews His Three Years'
Ministry at Ephesus 1•Y 1041!1),
1. The Spirit of We Niluletry (v. 19).
it •
(I) llo woo humble, "terving atm
all humility of Wad."
12) ill• wee truster, working rut
them In terra
131 Ile ales faithful In Gm face of
trial. a Melt befell hum 1,,voline
Jews were lying In welt for him
liolstry
2 the lilltgence ,if hiM
1,, 11..1„1..1....,1
1\11.•II 111. II .1•
(vv
I..I•1
.1. 1 ••
r•1
ti
or)1111114
Made
(I) Ile
1...1t1:, • ..0.1
/ie.a)ibi' war of pion! llllt,i Iiselul, This
‘.
•eor,
..1.•• l•••1 .t
every true InIntriter or teacher will
Th..
no,,or of the :is he v
do.
..f
1:,,•
(2) II.. taught Molt to public and
In iris ito A taintator'n ark Is Si
done when Ids pulpit tillilletrallons
I .
:\
ii,it effe..ti•elle•Ot Ilf hla
are over
iti,lieletlitlea determined
1.01.11.•
II.
•• Il .• t:
ssItls 111.. 1,,e,ple In their
hy
AI
IMimeo
t .0.41:11111W Ii1;11.
1'.1:1011, It. .
Ill lis• neglected no class, whether
iewa or iiroelts. Th. Christian iut
• fin It surri,ed by his wido,. tool toter must lie exceedingly eareftil hp,.
mayor
The
lit, adopted stanzlit,er.
8. The Theme of HI'. SPittle' 's
f
Nleth..trat
II as
(e. 211.
Clod, h. tli.•
'11)18 5038 repentance and
who. fr.11.:1•1,1
lien itml women need to rep.
thelr eine end Joplin,* 4.11 Ili.. I or
.lealle
EASTERN STAR HOLDS ITS
II. Paul Presents tho Present State
MEETING IN BOYD COU,NTY of Things (vv. 22-27).
I. Ills Iiiimedlate Purpose (
This was too go Ito .leru.alen.
400 Delegates Expected To Be
constraint of the Spirt( toov.
Present For Sessions of Annual
I.. go for% H•ol III1111110o he 411.1
Meeting In Ashland
the thInga dial should left,
t here.
earl) esery count.,
Nv
\
2. The Shadows I.,, lag Sr.
In the State IttiM retort...elite.) n.t,..ing Path (v. 28).
',I1111 .11•14.1111... Who nrrived her..
Though bontis and afflictions s
or Ili, oat him, he went forward to ids
I.. attend the 11111111111
Star.
:;:',1,1:1 I '11:11:IPM 11.11..I. of Eastern
with undaunted courege
,
'Imre delegate•
.tpproxhitatel.
His Fh.s.al Purpose It 21
I
:011‘
are c1Peeled
This wee to complete his it
51.11.•
;.:111
.
wirleli aue 1./ testify the
decorated
I, le/111 1111y
I., It st.d.,s
the grace of God which he I
111:11.1re.l.
of !II,. s..,1,,,,
celsed front flit l.,onil JPSOIS I :
..f • Ft
4. A Sorrowful Prediction II
Iti it E. S"
-I
Thmie among whom he had
,s si..•i,t
I
should aro Ids face no .....re.
.ml1
5. He Leaves No Debt of
Behind (v. 28•211.
11..1.1.t:
1•:1•..tri
I • 1 :01.;.•i•
He was pure from the blood of d
I'
I
mem
10 It.
Paul Beta Forth lb* Ephrs
t• I' ..
Eldora' Responsibility (v•
1'
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.•111-.•
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1...1.1'.•
.11.1
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Ky , Mat i;rorge Blockwell Pickett, 90 year:4 01,1, retired Ph.II engineer and a Confederate vet, ran
of the War between the State died
,tt Pits borne.

• .

..^ the •

1•.,

shim,. limed
i•leoit.11
The ,,,•1

tato.
s

'on
Ky..-Walter
'.f'. e,
tit OD the farm of \\
near th s city, fell dead aner pickinz
.otion all slay. Mr. Mullins :teem,
paltICit by another tcmint of tlic
tarot, wile returning I..11111. FT 11'?, h.
,taggereti and fell to the ground The
'Hier tenant made tot effort to .atel,
:he filitag man, but could not remit
Mu: dint he lay prostrate sin the
ground. The Maly of the demi Twin
was not received until J. Mack 11,11,
the ,Ivroner, arrl‘e.1 rind pronounced
death due to a cerebral hemorrhage.

I. Igothes to Duty (v. 25).
(I) They received their eml
commiasion directly from the It
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,
litintinghtit
1
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•1 t,•stil; ../ Ali
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I.111.:
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•I I

. 11

etie.1.1

I.visott ItlY

I

Ky.-The hi-Melt:0TH ..1
"III,'
Covington.
''F,'''
Is
Knwt), which Nliss Edna
,11•,..11 ;ft •
;sears sdd, was to have worn it the
t „....1
wedding of her brother, Philip, at
..1•11..1•• It, 1,11.••• '
• ti.•••sI
funeral
her
be
Goulsville, Ky., will
:ti .11.1•ISIs .!1•1:ill, .1 .1 I .'.•
a
littnaltill
In
tiled
girl
The
shroud.
l ifIttf.r1 01111., .t1
111
In r.,.,
In ci.),Ineton of Iniuries received
'ill
Wash
au automobile accident near Fal1.1111111e1,... III :Ieee
11101.11.11, K.
th• e

(2) Ttia flock for which the, .
care was ',tuella...4 with the Ire,
Mood of Christ. •
2 Perlis Ahead (VV. 29 301,
(I) Grievous wolves would into'
the flock and mercilessly devour th
12) False teechors would
from among their number.
8. Incentives to Watch (v. SI,
,,au example. For
years he watched night and 11/1).
tears
4. Ile conauende Them to God, sae
File Word (Y. 82).
He :mew that this 11'ord was al:,
It) build them up.
5. He Was Casollish In Hie S.,
(••. as-aa).
•
(II He did sot ....sot any ins-,.
silver, gold or apparel.
,2) fie labored with his own Nucl.
and taught.
IV. Paul's Prayer (vv. ad 3,5)
Having spoken these words no kliel
and prayed with them all.
_

Patience
Patience Is a beautiful trait, hut l•
Is not worn oftenost by those who ws'
Ilfe's sunny side In Sliver slippers
It la the product of days of zdver
'"blip trial of your faith aorket•
nonce" Fvangelical Messenger

No Room for Hatred
With s constraining love ft
thin. Is no room left In the !testi
this hatred of any person for who,
V.
ChrIllt 1210d. --11'....41,:ti-111:1 ,
ilentb

ate

Given to you absolutely FREE with the famous

FEDERAL
Electric VsTaAier
AN ELECTRIC WASHER BEYOND
COMPARISON

Most
Reautiftii
In Appearance

The Federal is the most beautiful washer ever built.
In each line and panel, the hand of the Master Designer is evident. It has a beautiful Du Pont white enamel
finish with royal blue trimmings that will not crack or
peel. The Federal a thing of beauty, a joy forever.
Nine Big Features of the FEDERAL
1. All mechanical parts enclosed; perfectly safe;
dust and dirt proof.
2. All Metal Construction, riveted together like a
skyscraper.
:;. Only 2 places to oil! Bronze and graphite bearings that require no oiling.
4. Practically Noiseless- big feature if washer is
used in apartment kitchen.
5. Guaranteed Du Pont White Enamel Finish, that
won't crack or peel.
6. Double Wave-Like Washing Action exclusive
Federal principle that cleanses gently, thoroughly and
quickly.
7. Powerful Oversize Motor-- -built by one of the
world's leading electrical manufacturers.
8. Removable Aluminum Wringet swings and automatically locks in four positions.
9. Adaptable for I ittly as a Kitchen Table - I,,
wringer and slip porcelain enameled top into piiice.
A small payment down places the Federal in your home
For free demonstration, call No. 9.

Kentucky Light & Power Co
Incorporated

FULTON, KY.
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Stove Satisfaction
-

Artistic Designs in
Modern Shop Windows

•Ais

.4 III, wolthy $ Ii mo. in elowly
bog 041
Ulf it110111t1 1111,111 of OW
11111110,11 01
01111 011011., 01 *1'1101' III
Ito $1111 1'
01.1111111.111,1
TA/111.1) one toll
11 1 ell 11 here 11110
bilatiteillisa up and reurratisponetit
our elotatot.
Never before hove sib it
N I tl•i
Neel, planned out
It, h ordet I) llitel'iur arratigesiiim.1
61 ell 411 11~0,51,
1'11 Ill 1 11111 III,,,. Ill? 111011/4 were 11
uf the 111141e,1111 11111.1
There II 11 sod seem to be any t1101111110
g sisidouser i•ould ger the
plan, 11 het
goods tu lit 'sold 10 tOlY 11111 age, 111.11 4..1,.1
tit 1.3 Illg I. 1111.1w oil the gooll.1 that
might be toirchused 111 0 *lore,. 11•1 Wtio
j01 11,e1.1) 11110 ,11,,,I,1111, tot Mid lushly
that HIV Inert luljuIlt
Ill general If
111/1/ortIllItile, /11111 1'011101 hip InAlekart011101
of 1111. eliliro store However, the opt.
utilities which It It the purse... tu ens
Itits•14e, sire shown to their Ite•t ad
kautoge. and nuturelly bring remains
'Ilse up to date leA MI, paps great Ni
- Wilton mid ghee evil lone Muds to Ilia
genet al architectural schemes of 1114
w ore thu
hltid of flume, c •ilinal.
sidle and columns, tliat are employed,
, A that the entire arrange
01111 he 111.11 0
mem lir artistic anti arcitite,
sostrreet
1,1%sos she heist of window dreasIng Its
Years
reoeising architectural glibly
ago window dressing consisted of mere
log an .1 is 141 le issintataltion of
lyz
material on display, hut 101111Y it tour
enterprising es
of the Illore 1111 to
tablishmetila will rut oil the fact that
whitlows eonshow
for
our
the toothiest
DIAut archlteettsral background* of
meritorious ,It•-,4114.

Better Taste Needed
in City Development
Turning American street' 1110. hang
lug gardens by Weal, Of 1110Ker lotefell
OH the window* and 11111t1 1.0•1•4 Is re
gariled am an enterprise of tlotilooll
value by the vivid. developitooll deport
Men? of the Chamber If commerce It
Ille United Stoles. The Motive Is it
%pry
It.., bin export...Two of 'It
I.'. ,, here the experiment has been
tried A11011.1 Iligt after a time interest
logo In this method If bestutiliesetion
and the hanging gardens hike on the
aspect of an arid wool...
As sin alteritiallie the olvle $11.5ellop.
depurlinelif .1111gia,Iell, Iii re.
•
10 1111 Inquiry, that to make Ilse
lousiness,' district of American titles
tttttre ottractive attention might better
be directeil to setting a better stand ant of taste in architecture unit Itt re•
lord to *tree( fixturea unit creating •
public opinion which will demount only
that V. 111141 lit good.
It ditto recommends the appointment of apeelid conimItteem to 1111,111e
oIl recutles of new Windings, pointing
I,, the experience of the ws I tonal rand
eat and our or two other cities w lit-re
the lo(al clientele of tile lnititute of
Architects effectively serves that put•

a

pose.

Profit in Beauty

T

Where Wages are being ut.stle more
beautiful, the lwpetus hot route tu
nearly evety cat* from WOO Initiative.
Villages that have well planited strvels
attractive recreation spots and pie,'
lug appronchea are neatly always as
debted for these athttistages to .1..
energy and public spirit of souse tlttuiII
group of citizena. Loiter such Inspire
lion dump henna hove been turned
Into garden 'spots, unsightly shucks and
dilapidated stores have been torn down
and replaced by smart oUbmtiantlal
builiness buildings, and extensh, e progranos if lantlecape gurdening am tree
planting have been undertaken. VII
loges that hate 1.11111arkell 011 this path
are tinding that beauty pays. It Nuprwtra 1,111 business and attracts mar
tat businepoi. It enbuncea real rotate
values and 11104 10 powerful Influence
th ridsing individual stundaids of efficiency and enterprise.

Children Need "Home"

Wisdom of the Peokle
111111,1•1110 hI /$1111 1 hen 111
1,r41 to 11,., 1.6,1 1.f 111111..
.
/111011 1.1.1•11 401111 IOC
I he only troulde Is 1 111,1
IIIIIf 111111 $1.111/, 1111.1
.' 10 lo
Ilte 01,1 11
,t wont' n.1,11101'1 halts
IS ,,Ii11141toll S(ttr,

Is's hut you get at A. II iiddlesiun A (:u.

No)) is the time to make your selection hile Mil' tocL is cis!I I plete. We
are splendid!) prepared to serve y011 ‘‘ I 1 I I it
ol pipe,
iii t or I 1 I 1.1 Itlee
complete, installed in )iiiir lilIlw relith
ilst'

Here Is Beauty and Comfort Combined.
SUPERIOR CIRCULATOR
Distributes a Comfortable Warmth Thruout Several Connecting Rooms

BRUTAL TRUTH

[

Uproot Caw loot
Thtu out

1111.6 and Nttlott
Coif et blue knatnot

Heat Mot hood
Prom Top Ossuaries

It•verothla Pipe C
, onto
tor High Pt Low Flue

Chaff Cato Citaingt I
Plain et Enamel.,

litunenatad Aot Tight
Feed boo,. I stip: 41s•
-La,go Oval 1.1, Psi
and Lineup

Att Flue Dawson
Fot• Chamber and Casing

Dupl.,. tate, . lo
(A•I
ot A IA A.
I lilt outtot,
of velvet and a 61."lilt shirt of w ta
flannel, makes a charming combinyttoo
of color anti fabric for autumn sports

Ftoutny gilt Iblor
Pita Alf "Elgin
k1/1$ Te/11/ 0011'1 )1111 tlill.l 1
halt
11111,1/ youthful with thy
II'' I?
r I Itirtifax--l'ott wire 111/, I Hue
11111,11 1 1111 111111 )1.1111 Ile 111 )0111' *1•1
1111.1110.0i.

1110k

Matter of "Making Over"
Simple for Dressmaker
s,•,I,I. 1,04 Ill,' I•rahltai, 1.r ••111.1killt$
1/1 eV" I bull mt. m11.11110 UM tinting Ills'
TI11. dreg..., are No
0111
1,11
,
aleeke
•hort, 111.1111111111,1111.1 1/f111.1
14,11, t11111 Illey require 111 1 Is, material,
lime or idiom' I., their fashistaing
Stinteli1111.11 1111 ..111 111. tires* eau Its, 0011
striscted from 11 plillleil
Ilinittell With /I n1(11111 lIIIliiliti if tilter
11,01/111)
rant rtiol ing color
'or trimming.
this, plaited white thisini•1 skirt till'
carefully pre•acti, after the loon hod
been ripped mit and the belt hullos...I
!limed the "wrong" way of the mood.,
Hod with 1 It.' 11111111 1011 of .4111
1•1111.•
nial It a 1,1•• 101 1111 11 1,11101 Ilitt 1.1101111, 1111
damsel,
the
home
dressititslies
grems
produceI Its a III') ••1111,1 thee/ II ll11111,1
1100 I110
sporis frot•k, A similar
gotio,is Id .1 a hiie Winne' olres- Moulin&
„timr, „tor., tool ginletA
crepe silk .411'1
oat wade wt.. 0 ilret0., it Ph had neck
viol v.leett• triottolibt,, 11101 1111 applied
1,111111, los( oltote the knee, itt tau silk,
These olre,see were all
In tone piece
with IsItito110
11:1,1 1111,1 Skirt
%VII II t•tilt.
pattern can he lined III .111 1 1110
a
frock 11 11 11
skirt. A quaint hill 11.
a gathered skirt was
rc un the
,i‘h, I r a Intender heal Ii cloth 11111111)
stilt
lit, 11110, Nat 1 M11111111,1 toilhu a
alike 111•1111 collar 01111 ruttiest cuffs
Tim 11111 akIrt ttf 11 tlises,,
, Ill
gild 1111111 11111 Ile timed for
111,1111 portion of is new garment by
turning Ilie material this.' wrong way
,t otl
Ing mit" the length with
svotbs front the wuist, aleevra, girdle
ouvii.
or
ii) s1 11.1)ing raohloon sots the reefUl Itllthiliti ..111 thid new 1.1e3s
whereby the can utilize the old dresses
which ure too out of slate to Wenr with
node of mind, but are too good" 0/
di e MA because of the excellent total
:ty of the Material In

a

sm.

.)

Both Toilers
l'hn faro,t tall,' the sailor toll
Alike to ,Atrt, deare...
Fos 11 11.'1 11 the former tills the .all
'1 lir hatter plowe th• 510,

Bird Life
11$ 1/11 In the Nulturbe Iteforer
"Neser."
"1 mill enjoy the bird life slit th,
This Itt II house tor the 1,111.
sn.i yesderday I suw • cock.,
on the lot,"
"lItatil. I'll hang out an old clock."

NE
•IttiOcatt •ittlikett

Take. Up Smelt
ow... Space

Ideal for Use in Houses Having no Basement for a funlace
We are also headquarters fm' the celebrated

COLE'S 110T BLAST
The Stove that has a reputation io. its perfect heating qualities.
Come in and inspect our entire line of Sto‘es, Ranges and I leaters, and by
all means don't overlook investigating the NEW PERFECTION ()II,
Stove, the delight of the entire family.
E
s_

R

A.HUDDLESTON Ft CO
OIER CAN 2fIFS4'!?fNCE

Viewed Tolerantly
"I

Ilk.' the springtime."

"WhY '1"
"Well, You see, I Won't care for work
St tiny time, but It in only In
a wing that that attitude get4 an

vy

INSIDE DOPE

'Say, why's the doe pumping out
that fellow he thinke poisoned hhw111
itrctbottlitaiit In o.1,114
'
for Loll. Brown and 11111e effe01.1 tire
'Trying to get the Inside dope on his
ill Ile 1.11111. A111111114 1 he 1/111l10 1i1V11,ell
cu se."
.11.1. 11,010•11 bine, rolleli
periwinkle Mite, old blue tlax blue, Mott de rot.
Dismissing the Past
other 111'0111111011 01,111 are tweet:en,
Republics ..re ungrateful. more,
• le, .0.1, 1.1:011,111i1', 'tilt I''"'' Veil slid yei
For which we're all reattOrol
II',, onion 1,1.0,11, allintli.1 111111 caster, But many a statesnotait•
on,Urfl
smoke gray, eucalyptus and
Because they are forgetful
emerald grecit, combinations it twine
and twig.% biscuit and beige; Itud and
Premonition
1,01.1,,1 tire good. while the
"Ind you expect lite to a,',..'ept you
pastel Ninnies will still lot. notch in
the night you proposed?"
i.itletiee. combinations of black and
"I did. Just before I reached your
white, sometime* called "daysind
home I walked under a ladder and
Urt, also looked upon
a dog howled three titnes."—Sydney
with finer,
iitiong the leading furs WWII are
astitria, rocemat, chlischilline, wolf In
Her Job
apricot, blue, ita%ana brown, eclipse,
"It's the little things that count,'
natural 111111 Murk. Lynx rat le popti
maid the educational lecitirer.
Ittr, while stitiolt Is eitiplottol In II
responded the primary gratle
Hoek and white entubluation, whirit Is
teacher. "but you can't !toughie whet
111Tel'the 1111 u black cunt giving /1 SOtime
we have teaching thew
• hard
'11111.11 -.lay and night" effeet.
to du It."
e fox, ringtall cut In natural
JaPHIle,
.1011 cocoa, and squirrel In the new
Quick Changes
shades of rose martin and blue fox,
are .Alller furs
,0 well as
Mn, O'llay—John, with wy make-up
Adel, are well liked. kit to Is being
lin I could pass myself off as your
'sett especially' In eclipse and lIght daughter.
,tlue and also In the natural.
Mr. 01-lay—Yes. and with It off. my
, I could pass myself off us your
.
011.—New
Bedford Stamford.
Rage for Plaiting Now

r?"

to Glove Cuffs

Hodge Itaa,h
Spevitai Cli It !do la

,

A Pi)

A Difficult Case
Sleeftint Beauty- If pot think me
pretty my Muffins, tear 1111111R 01.111
N III 11,11 Ilit‘o, !won In %On
1'1 ince '10,1•011111a $.1% If it took a
141111 11,V 1/1 111111, ytior face 4011111 if Is
now you'd better turn iii 50' and lake
141101 Iter min.

An Array of Colors for
Milady's New Fall Coat

No one Is more susceptible to en•
strum:lent mid surrounsiltsgs than a
child. met It Is the children who sof
fer most when the fondly Is trans
1,11 Mg ill
planted tint frequently.
rented 1m:triers Is quite coto,luclve to
frequent moving, with resultant struggles to find and make congenial
friends, to adjust oneself to different
schools and often to different medicaid
of Instruction. to try to [Ind u place in
the new neighborhood. If the family
Is settled In Its U11,14 baffle, friend(hips,
tschool and church relationships can he
permanent and lifeliasg, and each child
feels that he hat II place to till In the
Ile will share Ills
consmunity life.
parent.' feeling of respouldbility as
Reaches
members of that community and Ise
1111) 1,1
I. ailing has ,.kaar to Hu*.
'
1
will do his best to make his home town
I terhups for set eral Sellf0t1S. There Is.
the "best little place on earth."---New
, at the moment. u perfect craze for 11
York l'Inaes.
and Its dainty, decorative quality Is
; found to add charm to 111110y things
Utilize Vacant Lots
other 1111111 an evening gown In the
You couldn't tI'm 11 better thing tor fashionaltle wardrobe. Some ttf the
to
now
right
Talladega than to Min
'10W tninspetretli coats which lone
plant flowera In what would otherwiite ! iv/sieved a Midden popularity tire, 11111111•
namely,
city,
your
smite
in
ugly
be
.f chltTon, misrepsisette, georgette tit
%meant lilt here and there. If you
Ace plaited very tine. Among the new
don't rare fits posies, yott might 1.1111
''it things In scurf* are Senn. of 1111,11
/m116,,
ii
alder raising It garden.
'iinosier's!, or of plain goods finished
better their lotting the vacant lois $ lilt a plaited flIfTle at each end.
grow iip Into wildernesst of weeds. The
sieck ruffs, list trimmings, fa 141 glove
suggestion Is one of %otiose ati,,lition
uffs are Ewell III 11,1111 1114, anti some
negligees :del
would mean mueh for si better 1,Msing 'it the luxuries In
city, and lite ottftenroncem ure thur
lingerie are of plaited chiffon mousHouse,
Pally
tant.--Talludelga (Ala.)
oellue or crepe de chins.
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Twin=City
Service Station
H. C. PICKLE, Proprietor.
State Line Street, Fulton, Ky.

THAT

Good Gulf
Gasoline
and Supreme Oil

The Lace Maker
Irate Customer—Here; look what
you sliul!
ii ltlhllr%'mthn—1 enn't see any
arsons with that lace.
"Lace? Tilsit was 11 Sheet !"

Shakespeare Revised
sme— !last thou !tenni that Shylock
Jo 011.'e More wealthy?
Be— Ye5. he has been !selling a r•or
respondence course tab "I low to Lose
Flesh."--enlifortila Pell. ltn.

The Very Ideal
Old lastly—Surely a man like yoe
1.011111 get 11 jab In some inisInese?
Street Singer—What, and Seicrlitee
us career?

Auto Accessories, Tires and Tubes.

It I1't.)N

1111

Berineirs Di tag Store
HEA1)QUAR1'ERS FOR FRESII DRUGS
.‘011le 111"41 PhYSit'i:111, Hi I
le lots( tillystIt'11111
tilt' I Iii I I the lat,•-•.!
111.11)!Itl t. 1)11:11 111:1C,V IS IttoW :I Botta c\aditig st'l
ttIlutt Hiatt II tIStol It)
tilltolit's and nt‘w
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still, •
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Irish,
cd
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e .1 We

:
rct i an Inc nit ',torn d ill,
gist to Ile up-to-date. This is l tlitIrottgAny lit. III ‘‘',man.% I 'Auk
store. It et.inpliries all that is latest and
The annusl meeting. of e
I ost III lilt' Itfort's4SIttiBtl 4l It
Titt)so
luiti It Vie11110's
lost
\Ow ti'vt 1011,111W Ill Ilion' dello' buying, \On) w a nt
I ll
held hell' 1.11eAllIk
gotIt
t
cvasons
to feel secure, can rind inan.Y
loth as announced I)) 'AI's. J.
hringing his their prescripl ions, carerti t noss is ‘1 arises governor of the Fit'
I ur watchword.
The
meeting will
11110E11'i
Etrst Chtastra
Wt. .,‘11 all good kinik ,t1 nritnr iet ary 1111411- held at
Atwell
vines anti drug stindrie:.-.
\Ve carry all the high ,grade produck or the () `, I\!"0/ )01 ',INC.
best French anti American perfumes and hnlet
I.
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Take the Time to See Our
Display of Dining Room
Fium (Iry

vi

om
start to the end,
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
psoutlls sue stitml !
It. tilt lie•tras play
211 Main St.
Fulton, Ky. 11. 11cit tithe
Willde conger ,
it %loves that bleed,
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER St Ilk' till the grant( tune, law
Ilion !orlon.
skt
lio‘v
Ilicy -.hoot
It
11:11VY1 It..N%
tho're first startim: ••
Editor ii
hIM ,,r114.
C1.1111111.4 01,
a inl,
Bat the da‘vit's tetrly light! fir
Publit.lotd Wcekly to intI.. 5: nil t VE
unusually beautiful
them flotinderits
0.,
and la:4%4111 in its appointments 'Tis the Stast-Spanglts,
_
when 'Mesdames ilarry Scat
they're trying to sing.
, maths and Gideoe W'illingham enterMA SCOPIIii 0111.
But tttey don't killov (h.' %so t .
Noy. 25, 024, in tlw l'tod Office at taintal Tuesday taternoon
01 the orectotts,
lirntucky, in t r t I \..t
the home of 'Mrs. Scales on
Iting.
Starch 3, 1879.
C,Itr -trees The home was ef
tru k I.i'.it.ul in a pleas
Balk! the t
last ries.
ns pink and white theme. Pink
lif
has
some
mg
II'. were arranged in bowls
still ped,
and vases ill plitee:. of :tillage
But the ‘tiliatit stir\ !volts pr.
•••••••••
1.
I
iii tile ri
foloyard servilely
Wilting favorite recipes lot
MRS. BOAZ HONORED AT
th, ramp:to:4 to. Will
the bride was the diversion for
BRIDGE TEA
ut her,
the afternoon. Mrs. Douglas
dropped.
10 honor Mr-. Ilarvyl Boas, Seas' in her usual charming
a recent bride, Mrs. Don Tay- manner, sang two songs, with And the less lir liti. leailoc.:
11111111fe,
l keenly.
lor and Mrs. Chas. liarmire Airs. Gus Bard as accompanist,
corthally weleomed guests Sat- and Miss Blanch Waggener, Thee tile rileket ... red
eSt
giVe,I kr
urday afternoon at the l'somt who is always an addition to
hotel for one of au, largest P rograms gave 1w. lovely read- Aol there'- fe \%' left to face tar
the bombs bursting in air;
bridge parties of the autunm ings. To the ever beautiful
season.
strains of Imhengrin's Wedding •Tis a thin hue of heroes th
manage to stn'e
Mrs. Boaz received with he March, played by Mrs. Bard.
gracious hostesses wearing a the honoree entered the living l'he last ttf the verse and t
home if the brave.
charming frock of Way eut vel room costumed in a black crepe
- —Selected.
vet with chiffon trimmings.
model with gold stitching with
‘Vhile Mrs. Taylor was gown- picture hat of pansy and took
THE TELEPHONE GIRL
ill a pallSy Crepe niodel, and her place in a beautifully decskirst. -Keit•thire a pretty pcncil orated chair, while little Miss The telephone girl sits in 10
chair
11blue crepe with belgarin col- Virginia Scates and Master
ors.
Arthur Scales. daintily dressed. And listens to voices from • 4.\
litre.
rY W
Hallowe'en suggestion:4 ap- brought the various and beaupeared in the appointments. tiful gifts in a decorated box She knows all the gossip,
klIOWS all the news,
After four spirited games, Mrs. Ill the guest of honor. After
B. Maupin heltl highest unwrapping and admiring the Sh... knows who is happy a
who has the blues.
silk Many presents, lovely refresh...core, received a pair of
I'. and Mrs. Floyd Irby re- ments were served. The ices She knows all our sorroo
knows all awl. .I00Y-•
1% ed a candy jar for second o ere pink hearts with a
Mats while Mrs. Eugene De- cepid in white, molded On lop. She knows all the girls t‘11,,;,.
"chasing the boy-.."
consolation, a pretty The cakes were iced in white,
11111' 111111 lit'
Ismtmoliere. The honoree gift and pink baskets filled with She knows all
k nows at ne strifr
nuts were given as favors.
was a silver tablestlOon.
She knows every man who talks
For the amusement of those
Those assisting in entertainmean to his wife.
who did not play br,dge there ing and serving were Miss Mary She knows every time we are
was an interesting contest and Webb, Nlesdames L. 0. Brad out with the boys.
Mrs. Harvey Alexander was (ors', II. T. Alexander, George She knows the eseese that each
pal!'
tuarded the prize. a
td Alley. I. \V. Dobbins, J. I). DaId low employs.
silk hose. A deliciously pre- vis. If llornbeak. Claude Fri-e- If the telephone girl told halt
pared luncheon followed the rn:In. J. W. ShePherli. .1. F.
that she knows,
gain..
Royster. Maude Parsons and It would turn all onr friends
into bitterest foes.
little Misses Jane Alley and
LUNCHEON
She would sow a small wind
Scates.
Katherine
Mrs. R. J. Walker ettruplithat would soon be a ga ls.
Intoned Mesdames
Herbert
Engulf us in trouble and land
MUSIC
DEPARTMENT
Harris and John Kernachan,
us in jail.
MEETS
Florence, Ala.. Stewart Me She would start forth a story,
Cloy, of Bardwell, Ky., Joe
which, gaining in force.
Mrs J. M. Culver was hostDavis. Ennis Dobbins, Henry
Would cause half our wit es to
Alexander, L. 0. Bradford and ess to the Music Depart recnt It
sue for divorce.
Harry Scates of Fulton, with a the Woman's Club Wednesday She could get all our churches
welI planned fssur-course din- :ittsrnoon. The meeting was
mixed up in a fight.
ner at her attractive home on interesting and well attended. And turn our bright days into
Olive street. For the occasion Miss Ruth Fields presided ovsorrowing night.
the house was artistically dec- er the business session.
Miss Maude Morris was the In fact, she could keep thy
orated with autumn roses, dahwhole town in a '.1 'u,
lies and a profusion of garden leader for the afternoon, ha‘- It' she told but one-tenth
of the
flowers of all kinds. The hal- ing as her subject "British Muthings that she knew.
loo e'en idea was carried out in sic." She was assisted hy the
—N. Y. Z.
the house docoration and fa- following ladies:
Piano—In Ant lion
1 'y ri
vors. A lovely four course dinMr. :old Mrs. Leon Browder
Scott)
Mrs. Maddox
ner was served from tables
little daughtt•r. MarYear's Roses and pretty
draped with lace covers. Those Voice— Last
sirs winisms iam. of Bristow, Okla., are the
(Grey)
who had the pleasure of meete__ Brown Bird singing guests of Leon's nett her and
ing till' out-of-town guests were S, ok
(woo(l)
father, Mr. and Mrs. Enech
Mesdames H. G. Edmonson,
Mrs. Bran it
Jesse Turner. J. M. Martin and Piano — Lotus Land (Cyril Browder. Leon was a plies:ant
iSer °Mee
Scott) ....Miss Htuldleston caller at The Ad
W. R. Garrett ,tf this town__
At
the program, the host Monday and alter a social chat
Martin Press.
- served (Michels refresh- handed its over a dollar, renewing his subscription for The
ments.
Advertiser another year.
The Mail
!
Goes In
COMPLIMENTARY BRIDGE
Nathan Alverson, of the
A delightful event of the nal department of the I. C.sigR.
'past week was the bridge par- R.. was a social caller at
ty at the home of Mrs. James Advertiser office (holm! The
tl
t'llatribers. Jr., when Mrs. week while at home visitir,
('hambta's and Mrs. Don Hill his mother and father, Mr. ais
entertained Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. G. E. Akerson.
in honor of Mrs. Berns Evans of
Russellville, Ky., who is the
Choice 2-yearadd Rose '
While the Salesman Waits
}louse guest of Mrs. Chambers. for sale
Columbia, All
We can Iurnish you the kind of I•lowers everywhere graced the
printed sales letters and circulars m•ca-:htti and gave additional Butterfly, Premier, Russel
on HAMMEJRMILL BOND that 1,pwity to the rooms where and Pink Radiance. $1.00
will get your messagein theright eight tables were in play
as long as they last, or the entire
at
way to the man who can buy bridge
collection of 7 for $5.00 R. S
your goods.
The high score held in final' Williams, Fulton, Ky.
.
4
good S.

\Vim!

Fulton Advertiser
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We are showing a
suites at this time.

assortment of Dining rot )1,1

The finishes are durable
'file designs are attractive
The prices are reasonable
Let us show you

Graham Furniture Company
FULTON'S LARGEST FURNITURE STORE
:
Lake
: : Street
.411MINIIMIIIIIIMINIM1110111.111071MMIONININLY

Alien's Parlor Furnace
Modern heating cost has been
lowered hundreds of dollars by
14
: •• 1.7- •
this small, compact heating
plant which is set above the
floor. It needs no cellar. Placed
in any room it circulates moist,
warm air throughout the entire
house. Beautifully finished in
grained mahogany porcelain
enamel---harmonizes with your
furniture---and as easily kept
clean. It is a modern heating
plant at low cost for homes,
churches, schools and offices.
Call at OM store and let us demonstrate Allen's Parlor
Furnace in detail, a modern heating convenience.

Prepare for Winter.
Yes, we have all kinds of Stoves in all sizes, at all prices.

Come in and let us
Show You.
We are also displaying a splendid line of Aluminum
ware, and everything to be found in an up-to-date hard
ware establishment. Headquarters for Majestic Ranges.

FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake SIrcct

(;eurge Beadles, Manager

Fulton, Ky.

